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OUT 	OP 	REACH 

COMMUNITY MAGAZINE 

EDITORIAL  
Issue No 70 	 August 1982 

Instead of being a skeleton issue (as August and September 
issues are usually), this promises to be a bumper one. Michael 
Allen has written a most interesting and informative article on the 
Devil's Dyke. As it was rather long I have included the first part 
in this issue and the last part will follow next month. Also the 
"Balaena" saga continues, iith a rejoinder from "Levi Athan" 
Wouldn't it be fun to have a competition to guess the identities 
of Balaena, Nebi Yunis and Levi Athan? There is also an excellent 
obituary for "Toby" Sargeant who died this month. lam told that 
he ran the village shop for many years before his retirement to 
Fordham, so he will be remembered by many village people. 

I now have a group of village "Mums" who are making things 
for a Craft Stall at the School Christmas Pair. If there is any-
one else in The village who would be willing to knit or sew a few 
small items, I would be most grateful to hear from them. 

In case any new mothers of babies or toddlers have recently 
moved into Rear-b, here is a reminder that there is a Mother and 
Toddlers Group at the Village Centre every other Wednesday, and 
the next meeting will be on August 4th 

We are sorry to be saying goodbye to Maggie and Nick Evans 
who will be moving away during this month, and wish them happiness 
in their new home Best wishes to Sarah Roberton who has recently 
had a spell in hospital. 

Janet Biggs will be editing the magazine next month, as she 
so kindly does each September. Could: all material for the magazine 
be left at Delver House for Janet, instead of with me please? 

Happy holidays to all who are going away.  

Kay Pote 
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FROM THE VICAR 

A sermon preached at a Fordham Deanery Evensong at Reach on Sunday, 
4th July 1982 

Ps 133.i: 'Behold, how good and joyful a thing it is Brethren, to 
dwell together in unity,.  

Just over a fortnight ago the Dean of Ely, who said Good-bye 
to the Diocese this morning said, in a sermon I was privileged to 
hear, that 'the man who has lost his memory has lost his identity'. 
About a year ago a member of the village community here, who is no 
lover of the Church of Dngland, asked me, in a distinctly hostile 
and incredulous tone, 'What do you do overthere?',meaning here, 
in this church. Had he given me time to reply, I would have said 
'we rewember Jesus', and if he hd bothered to ask me precisely 
what I meant by that, I would have said, 'we feed on his presence s  
his mind, and his life 

Bec;use remembering, in biblical terms, means so much more, 
as you know, than merely casting the mind back, say, to a past 
event; more even than 'bringing it to mind' as we say. 11 means 
the power o±' the event itself becoming operative in the present, 
so as actually to change the course and feel of the present 

Now, from an onlooker's viewpoint, there must be something 
slightly odd about a sudden influx of strangers into a church 
which in the normal way is studiously ignord by the village in 
which it stands. But to you the strangers in question, there can 
be nothing in the least odd. On the contrary, it means another 
opportunity, occurring in the welcome weekly rhythm of the Christian 
life, to recover and refresh the sense, i.e.: the memory, of Jesus 
and so renew the sense of your iclentity.  

Because, according to the old Cathechism, the root of your 
identity is not your surname, your home address, or occupation, 
but the new name you were given by Christ in the moment of your 
Baptism, that moment when the almighty Lord incorporated you into 
the mighty act by which he raised Chris from the dead. And it is 
Christ risen who is here among us, recalling us to the roots of our 
being, our obedience, and our hope, offering us as I say s  his 
presence, his mind, and his life. 

And how elementally good that is 	'How good and joyful a 
thing it is, brethren, to dwell together in unity'. Yes, it is; 

Continued...  
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FROM THE VICAR (continued) 

and for me, a high joy - the first occasion of its kind in all my 
time here. In a sense, this simple being here together is one of 
the great coals of Christian history: human spirits worshipping 
the Father in the name of Jesus. In a sense, this is the sate of 
heaven itself- not this quaint little building, which Pevsner, in 
his account of Cambridgeshire churches, says 'is so ugly it has to 
be seen to be believed? 	not the building, but the experience of 
being the body of Christ inside it. If a heavy Boeing got out of 
control on its way down to Mildenhall,, and crashed here, and killed 
us all, we would all wake up in a little while in the after world 
with a feeling of simply carrying on after an interruption of some 
kind. That is how significant a moment like this actually is. 

But I wonder if it's ever occurred to you to consider just 
how mysterious it is, - this 'dwelling together in unity', and how 
very much is involved in the simple act and fact of being here to-
ether? Just consider some of it 

First, the ,sheer enormous fact of Jesus himself, and his 
passing through our world like a meteor, like an explosion of 
light whose shocIwaves we still feel, very much as, though much 
more powerfully than, the 3-degree background radio wave, 
oscillating round the universe, which astronomers tell us is the 
literal echo of the original big bang of Creation. 

That bang has only a radio wave to remind us of itself. 
This other one set up oscillations in the minds of the New Testa-
ment writers so powerful that they produce answering, sympathetic, 
oscillations, - or what we call faith, - in the minds of readers 
even now, separated as we are now actually by centuries from the 
original impact. 'These things were written', St John said, 
'that you might believe', and those things he wrote do still pro-
duce belief.  

But the Christian scriptures produce belief for a rather 
special reason, Po obvious it is too close to us, very often, to 
notice: they are translated, printed, published, sold, taught, 
and read by those who already believe 9  who got their belief from 
others, who got it from others before them 9  back to the original 
disciples. And this is the heart of it: belief originally 
aroused by the direct, but still mysterious, impact of Jesus him-
self, and spread like a holy epidemic. As Thomas Carlyle said, 
'it flew' - this saving belief - 'like hallowed fire, from heart 
to heart, till all were purified and illuminated by it?.  That is 

Continued... 
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FROM THE VICAR (continued) 

ultimately why you and I are Christians now, and here now. We are 
all essentially inheritors, not discoverers 

Because this power of belief is not self—generated: it is 
not mass hysteria either. It feeds on the continued experience of 
the presence of Christ in the breaking of the bread, where the Spirit 
himself takes our simple gifts of bread and wine, and through the 
effective promise of Christ raises them to their highest coefficient 
of value as the vehicles of his sacrificed life. 'He was' - and 
still is - 'made known in the breaking of the bread'0 'There, on 
the altar', it has been said, 'is the substance of our Christendom', 
the 'Christendom' which Dean Church a century ago said 'began in the 
Upper Room' 

So no wonder the Church has been called the 'community of 
memory'. Remembering is its life. And yet there is still one 
thing left out, without which everything is hopelessly flat and 
incomplete Each one of us is slowly becoming a bearer of the image 
of the risen Christ; so that meeting together like this, on a very 
ordinary summer evening, means the mysterious unveiling of the 
features of Christ in each other and to each other. That is ulti-
mately what our smiles mean: we are very much a secret society, and 
becoming more so with every year that now pases, as the memory of 
old Christendom now fades away. They carry whole worlds, these smiles, 
whole lifetimes of meaning. 

'Behold', then perhaps for the first time, but anyhow 'behold, 
how good and joyful it is to dwell together'. ,  

J.E.B. 
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FROM THE CHURCHES  

Worship in August: St Mary's and Reach 

TRINITY VIII  

8.00 a.m. 
9.30 a.m. 
630 P.m. 

8, 15 TRINITY IX, X  

9.30 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.  
6.30 p.m. 

Holy Communion (Reach) 
Matins and Eucharist (St Mary's) 
Evensong (Reach) 

Parish Cornmunioi (St Mary's) 
Family Communion (Reach) 
Evensong (St May's) 

22 	TRINITY XI 

9.30 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. 
6,30 P.m. 

24 	StBL.RTHO LOBED,  W 

Children's Eucharist (St Mary's) 
Children's Eucharist (Reach) 
Evensong (St Mary's) 

   

730 a. m. 	Holy Communion 

28-30 PICTURES AND POSIES 

Art Exhibition in St Cyriac's 
Plower Festival in St Mary's 

29 	TRINITY  XII  

(St Mary's) 

    

9,30 am 
	Parish Communion (St Mary's) 

11,00 a.m. 	Family Communion (Reach) 
6.30 P.M. 	(51 Mary's) 

xxxxXxXxXx 
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SLLVETE 

Toby was a big man, and in more ways than one. 

He spanned an ert. of transition in Reach, from a farming 
hamlet, in which almost everyone was related, to a parish in which 
people of many professions live, and who mostly work in Cambridge 
It was his great heart, full of kindness and 'consideration for 
others, that eased many a crisis in this post-war era in Reach. 

Toby was born in 1905 in Swaffham Prior End spent his child-
hood in the house known as "Knight's Manor" Of good farming stock 
he was a big lad and did well at the village Lschool. He won a 
scholarship for •furthereducaUon but times were hard. So instead, 
soon he was working for Cole Ambrose, that famous breeder of 
Percheron Horses. These huge animals capable of pulling a load of 
two tons had to have a special kind of man to care for them. The 
horse keeper must be an active man, keen to notice things, up with 
the lark, clean as a new pin in habits, quiet, firm and calm. 

Tobys qualities, be it for horses or men, filled this bill. 

Then in 1937 along came Bess", an attractive girl, slim and 
tall like himself. Toby loved her dearly for the rest of his days. 
They were married at St Mary's, where Toby was in the choir -ind a 
ringer in the Tower. They went to live in Cockhill and from then on 
everything this gentle giant did was for Bess and their two childrei 

By 1949 Toby's Aunt and Uncle, who for long years had kept 
Reach village shop wanted to retire. So Toby and Bess, with their 
children, came to Reachnd began to play their part in everyone's 
welfare 

Diichfield housing estate was built New people bought the 
abandoned cottages ind refurbished them. Wnter was laid on to'  
almost every house Electricity came to Reach. The hamlet became 
a Parish. Toby at various times was the local special constable, 
parish and parochial councillor, shopkeeper, postmaster and every-
one's helper and friend. Playing his part always for progress with 
tact, smoothing out arguments, settling disputes, and all usually 
completely unnoticed by most people. The shop grew and prospered 
adding the post office-and an off-licence, after the Brewery closed 
two ancient pubs 

Continued...  
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"TOBY" (continued) 

Toby aimed to provide services for everyone. By many he will 
always be remembered in his spotless white coat, listening with 
attention to old pensioner Reuben, advising a "new settler" that the 
shoe maker came from Wicken every fortnight, or helping little 
Charmian spend her Saturday penny. 

The village revolved around the shop and. Toby was the hub. 
Advice and help were available at any time, day or nights  To help 
in any crisis the Sargeants man, wife and children could be relied 
upon to fall in and. assist. Such an incident is recorded in the 
West Window and the Vestry of our village church. Even thunder 
bolts did not deter Toby. 

William the Conqueror's great Doomsd.ay Book of the 1080's 
records that three men-at-arms held a manor in Swaffham Prior. Bred 
in that very Knight's Mrnor, Toby was a most worthy descendant of 
those tough Norman foot soldiers 

As one who knew him very well he was indeed a very big man 
and worth any three of us when it came to doing good to others 

C P SARGEANT 190 	1982 

God Bless Him 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 

Roach Vill,-yo Societ 

An open meeting is to be held. at The Village Centre on 
Wednesday 4th August 1982 at 830 p.m, with regard to forming a 
Reach Village Socety. It is hoped that as many people as possible 
will attend. 

Parking  

Complainthave been received about the amount of cars being 
parked on the Green. In the interest, of the village would drivers 
please refrain from parking there. 

Bus Shelters 

Our thanks go to Mr Estell who has made a marvellous job of 
creosoting the Bus Shelters 

xxxxxxxxxx 
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Dear Madam Editor 

It has, alas, fallen to me to offer a brief riposte to your 
anonymous historians reply to my cousin Miss Balaena's articles 
She - and she would be most offended to have her gender mistaken - 
is unfortunately away for an indefinite period on a southern cruise, 
and isnotcontactable, All we know for certain is that she does 
not go to the Mediterranean now, ever since she had a very bad 
attack of ?gippy  tummy there after eating something that disagreed 
with her. She was ill for three days 

I have known Miss Balaena intimately for many years, and am 
certain that she would accept .ndbe flattered by your historian's 
charge that she wishes as far as possible to make history an exact 
study. Without rigorous pursuit of exactness no consequent philo-
sophical inference deserves attention. History - which partly makes 
us what we are - is too serious to be left to woolly imaginings. 
She would also have pounced on the completely self-defeating 
circularity of the argument of your contributor's second paragraph; 
he invalidates the very point he is trying to make. 

The exact nature of Roman activity hero is of course unknowable 
in any detail; it probably changed a lot anyway over the 350 years 
of their rule. All we can do is draw reasonable inferences from as 
full a picture as possible; and that means recognising the relative 
insignificance of the small villa here and its waterhead in the total 
provincial economy, It is not without importance, but other places 
are much more crucial. Similarly, finding even a fair quantity of 
Barnack rag at a rivcr port like this cannot by itself suggest that 
there was a tradition of working stone here" when all the evidence 
from other sources (including common sense) suggests that stone was 
roughly worked at its quarry of origin and fnishod at its final site. 
One can envisage the mediaeval quarrymen roughing out the clunch fm m 
Reach Hill here and then shipping it off to wherever it was needed, 
but not stone being imported to be worked. One could go on; but 
Miss Balaena will want to reply fully when she returns. 

There is nothing wrong with fantasy provided it is recognised 
as just that. 

Yours faithfully, 

Levi Athan 
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Landscape Gardener 
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FROM THE PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL 

We are holding a Community Day and A GM on Tuesday 12th 
October. We hope that representatives from local village organisa-
tions and clubs will be there to inform you of all the activities 
that are available to our community. Althea's Bookshop will also 
be at the School on this day. 

The Aututhn. Term starts at 845 a.m. on Thursday 2nd September.  
Parents please remember that -the Juniors will finish at 3.15 P.m. 
not 3.30 p.m., 

Future Events  

Friday 5th November 	Bonfire Party 
Saturday 20th November 	Christmas Pair 

100 Club Winners 

Week 24 No 73 5 Richards £10.00 
Week 25 No 87 J Dolphin £40.00 
Week 26 No 15 D Ward £10OO 
Week 27 No 60 Z Houston £10.00 

Sue Hardiment 
* * * * * * * * * ********* 

LADIES  BEGINNERS BALLET 

A new class of Beginners Ballet for Ladies will be starting 
in September on Thursday mornings 9.30 a.m. - 1100 am. in the 
Gardiner Memorial Hall, organised through Burwell Village College. 
The classes will be taken by Jane Newbury A0IST.D.00S.B. 

Everyone is welcome and as the name suggests you need never 
have done Ballet before. Ballet steps and exercises are an ideal 
way to tone-up and control the muscles, make you fitter, healthier, 
more active and sogetmore from life,. Enjoy yourself and dance 
your way to a healthy body too. 

Palmers of Burwell 
G E PALMER AND SON LIMITED 

Funeral Directors 24 Hour Personal Service 
North Street, Burwell 	 Tel: 741274 

hXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXXXXXXXXXxxxxXX]ooxc:x±XXXX 
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SHIRE HALL NOTES 

Improved Examination Results 

Cambridgeshire's secondary school pupils have gained better 
examination results every year since records were started in 1976 
"The first pupils to go into comprehensive schools in the area 
arrived in 1976," said Mr John Pearce, Senior County Inspector, 
"so they reached Advanced Level in 1981. Until now many of the 
students taking AV level had come up through grammar schools, and 
their, results were very good The 1981 crop came up entirely 
through comprehensives - and they did just as well, strongly above 
the national average 

Cambridgeshire 's pass rates at 'A' level are well above the 
national average (73% to 70%) 	And we have better entry rates and 
better pass rates in all the major subjects at 16. 

Religious Education Syllabus 

A new syllabus for religious education in schools in Cam-
bridgeshire has been prepared by the County Conference on Religious 
Education. It was presented at the May meetings of the Education 
Sub-Committees. 

Providing that the requisite finance is identified by the 
Education General Purposes Sul.-Committee, the Primary and Special 
Education Sub-Committee agreed, to the publipation by September of 
the new syllabus and supporting handbook 

John Brooks 
County Councillor 

The Swaffharn Prior Playgroup will now accept children at 
the age of 2 years and. the Playgroup will now start at 1000 p.m.,  
3.00 p.m. everyday. Anyone in Reach interested please contact 
JUDITH NEEVES, telephone Newmarket 742519. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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L~L~thiiag You Alwys Wanted to Know About Dyke 
But Were Afraid to Ask 

The article in last months edition of 'Out of Reach' about the 
countryside in 3uly has prompted me to write something more about 
the DoviUs Dyke which was mentioned as  site for wild flowers. 
Although beyond Newmarket Heath the Dyke is cut by several roads 
and the railway, between Reach and the Heath it forms a footpath of 
over five miles in length broken only by the Swaffham - Burwell road. 

Surprisingly little is known for certain about when the Dyke 
was built, by whom or why. At one timer it was thought to be the 
wok of the IcEni, bossibly to defend their kingdom against the 
Roim;ns. Certainly the Dyke cuts across and hocks the ancient track 
way known as the Icnie1d lJTar which rnut have been the route used 
by the last and most famous Iceni rulr2, Boadicea. In 60 AD she 
led her army to sad: Coiche3ter and London and slaughter their 
inhabitants. Excavations have shown that the pottery fragments 
beneath the Dyke are late Roman and it couII not have been built 
earlier than iho 4;h Cent :ry 	Another theory is that it was 
built to defe1 Brain :roii the Sa:ons; inviing from the eat. 
This must also be isd - tho ditch and ccarp face towards the 

out]- we, s tn.. cl2ngoJ lay in i'ic direction of Caxn.bridge. The 
southern end o: the, Dyke, which no-ii seems to end abruptly at 

ttoi wa originally rn- otec&ed by the thick forests that 
covered -"-hc sowher:a par 	oi Suffolk and most of Esscx while 
towards Reach the Dyke changes directoi quite noticeably just 
over a mile fru th vi!inpy in order to align with the Roman 
canal, w.-,-l.-,(7,hf31?n 	GhS same line as the prBse1'r Lode, and which 
was pr of U 	ivo rsten . o Romans had devised for drain- 
ing the reis 	CCC 	t prico slaovS t1t at the beginning of 
the Roman period he foils were relatively dry, sufficiently so to 
support woods of pina, icw and even oak, and the trunks preserved 
by the peat are still ploughed p from time to irne 9 all known 
iüdiscriniinateiy as ftog oik 	But climatic changes meant that 
the area ws becoming rora liable to flooding, so that when the 
Roman drainage sym ±eii into disrepair it reverted to fen for 
another tb.ousand ears The Lode thercore provided a continuation 
of the defensible 1isince the surrounding country was certainly 
not swampy impassable en but summer pasture and arable land. It 
has recently bomugestcd that Britain 	from being a tiny 
awkward corner of the Roman Empire, and a continual drain on its 
resources became in fact, an increasingly imuortalit economic asset, 
as the Mediterranean a:ea grew more ari 	One estimate, has even 

ii 
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Everything You Always Wanted to Know  L.boutDkes (continued) 

put the population at its peak at five million people, three times 
what was accepted only a few years ago - certainly by the 4th 
Century PD virtual]4r all the present villages and towns were already 
in existance 9  some the creation of the Romans, but the majority 
dating back to Celtic and earlier times. London was one of the 
largest cities in the Empire and its basilica (the seat of the 
Roman administration) was the largest builling north of the Alps. 
Obviously too the farm lands of East Anglia were worth the enor-
mous effort involved in building the Dyke, and the inhabitants had 
the resources to do so. 

The Dyke was built some time at the end of the 4th and begin-
ning of the 5th Centuries AD. Ever since 378 AD when the Emperor 
Valens and an army of possibly 40,000 men, nearly a third of the 
military resources of the Empire, had been annihilated at the 
battle of Adrianople by the heavy cavalry of the Goths, a disaster 
from which the Empire never recovered, large portiohs of Roman 
territory were occupied by successive waves of invaders, (one such 
tribe having entered the English language as the epitome of sense-
less destruction - the vandals) and Britain, no less than other 
parts of the Empire had to face the possibility of being invaded. 
It is possible that the Dyke dates from this period but there is 
another more precise period, that seems more applicable. In 406, 
the Germans invaded Northern Gaul (Prance and Belgium) across the 
frozen Rhine, and in 407 the andy in Britain elected one of their 
own soldiers, Constantine, as Emperor (in fact he was the third 
they had elected that year - the other two had been murdered by 
the same soldiers who had earlier elected them). By 408 AD he 
controlled both Gaul and Spain, and even invaded Italy. The 
Emperor Honorius, who had abandoned Rorac for the impregnable 
walled town of Ravenna where his chief concern was feeding his pet 
chickens, a ritual that took precedence over all official business, 
wrote a famous letter in 409 to Britain recalling the remaining 
Legions and instructing the cities in the Province to look to their 
own defence as they could expect no further military aid from Rome o  
This is usually taken as signalling the end of Roman rule in Britain, 
but since Constantine had obviously taken troaps from Britain to 
control Gaul and Spain, and was not defeated by Honorius' army till 
511 9  it is possible that the letter only confirmed the status quo. 
In any case Britain was remarkably successful over the next hundred 
years in defending herself -,even to the extent of supplying the 
Emperor Antherrius with an army of 12000 men to fight in Gaul in 
468 AD, and the Arthurian legends are based on the successful rear- 
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TILL AND GILLIS  
APPROVED COAL MERCHANTS 

X X 
26 New School Road, 	 67 Birdwood Road 

x x 
x 	Histan Cambridge 	 Cambridge 	 x 
X X 
X 	Tel: Histon 2947 	 Tel: 243371 
X 	 Calor Gas Stockists 
X X 

REGULAR DELIVERIES EACH MONDAY IN SWAPPHAMS AID REACH AREAS 

	

No Delivery Charge 	 . 
x 	 X 
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Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Djkes (continued) 

guard action fought by the British against the Saxons in the 
Western part of Britain in the 6th and early (th Centuries. So if 
Britain did lose some if not all her legions at this period then it 
is an obvious time to build defensive earthworks as a precaution 

= 	 TO BE CONTINUED  
xxxxxxxxxxrn 

AT REACH VILLAGE CENTRE 
on Saturday 7th 2. gust. 

there will b dancing to Mal Eclipse 
800 p,m -. 1100pm 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
CHANGE OF DATE  

EXEMPTION DOG SiOW 
will now be hold, on 

Sunday 8th August at 130 p.m. on the.Green 
xxxxcxxxxxxxcx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxdxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
NEEVES BROS  

Traditional Thatch Specialists 

x x 
Free surveys and advice for long straw, 

Norfolk reed and wheat reed 	 x 
X X 

Co:nplete rethatch 	 Ridging nd Patching 
Prvato, esttcj and contract work 

x 	 x 
Dolphin Cottage 

x x 
The Hythe, Reach 	 Newmarket 742519 

xxxx xx 	 c 7XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

JOHN HRDIIgENT (HE.TING) LIMITED  IVLINTENNCE DIVISION  
x X 
Immediate attention is now available to deal with your dripping 

X X 
tap, burst water pipe 9  failing solidfuel boiler W.C. flushing, x 
gas boiler fault or oil boiler fault Regular maintenance to 
domestic and industrial systems oil, solid fuel or gas fired 
OUR WELL QUALIFIED ST,1FF can offer these varied services. 
Tel: 741275 Ext. 10 

x Monday to Friday 730 a.rn - 5,30 porn. 	 x 

Saturday 730 am0 - 1200 noon 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXxXxX 
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DUDLEYS HOME INTERIORS 

The Complete Home Furnishers 
x 

	

	 x 
Reproduction Furniture (from stock or made to your own design) xx 
Fabrics: Bakers, Warners, Sandersons2  Dralon velvets etc 
Curtains and Wallcoverings0  Soft Furnishings (Chesterfields, 
Three piece suites, chaise longues etc) 
Exclusive light fittings and Chandeliers 
IJso- we are your local expert antique restorers 
French Polishing - Cabinet making - Caning and Rushing 
Grandfather Clocks (Cases and Movements retstored) 
Re-upholstery (including frames and woodwork repair) 
Piano movement and cases 
Period furniture made to your own design 

Vine Houses  Reach 	 13 High Street, Newmarket 
Tel: Newmarket 741989 	 Tel: 2958 x 	 x 

PRINTING  
Good Quality Printing at Competitve Prices 
Letterhoadings - Business Cards 	Labels 
Dance and Disco Tickets - Invitation Cards 

Personal Stationery - Billheads - Compliment Slips 
Wedding Stationery Menus - Etc. 

DNUNN  x 	 x x 	402 Studlands Park Newmarket Suffolk Tel: Newmarket 5081 	x x 

	

	 x 

HOTPOINT_HOOVER. INDESIT3   ELECTROLUX, SERVIS, ETC  
. Spares nci repairs available for most make of Washing Machine, 

Vacuum Cleaners  Kettles, Irons, Tumble Dryers Spin Dryers, etc. 
Small appliances collected, repaired and delivered within throe 
days (subject to spares availability). 

x Items for repair can also be left with M Warrington at Dykes Endx 
for our daily collection service. 
Our workshop is open seven days a weeks 
We also sell and rent, reconditioned washing machines and 	x 
vacuum cleaners 

NEWMAKET ELETRICL, 182. Lisburn Road, Newmarket.  
Tel: Newmarket 2410 x 	 x 

WANTED for immediate use - 

YARD/STORLGE SPACE FOR LOCAL TEfTCHER 

Anything considered  

APPLY S Neeves Telephone Newmarket 742519 
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THIS MONTH'S RECIPE  

Summer Pudding  

2 lb soft fruits 

6 oz sugar 
10 medium slices 
whipped cream 

(e.g. strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries, 
blackcurrants, redcurrants, blackberries) 

bread 

This makes a really delicious yet very simple dessert for summer 
days. 

Wash and prepare fruit. Put sugar in a pan with 6 tablespoons 
water. Add the fruit and cook for two to three minutes only. 
The fruit should not become pulpy. Remove from heat. Cut crusts 
off the breath Brush one side of each slice of bread with fruit 
syrup and put this side against edges of a mould (3 -  pint). Line 
with slices overlapping a little. Spoon fruit into the mould and 
cover with remaining bread. Put a weighted plate on top and chill 
for several hours or overnight. Loosen edges of pudding with a 
knife. Turn out oh to a serving dish and serve with whipped cream, 

FOR SALE 

Coffee Table in good. condition 	 C3.00 

1 pr Single sheets and 
1 pr Pillow Cases to match 
in good condition 
	

5.00 

14 Great Lane, Roach 
Newmarket 741771. Please ring after 6.00 p.m. 




